
 
 
 
 
 

Complete Drop Shipping Guide 

   
 
  Hey there!  

I’m Jonathan Aaronson, and if you are reading this then you           

probably are wondering how to start an online business or          

currently own an online business and are struggling with it. Well           

the good news for you is that there's hope! And that's exactly            

where this ebook comes in handy.  

As you will see, this ebook guides you step by step through the             

whole process of drop shipping and if you read it clearly and            

implement all this valuable knowledge into your store then it's          

just a short matter of time before you start getting sales and            

making a decent income from your laptop!  

 

There have been many people in the past and currently who are            

making 6 figures/month incomes just from dropshipping alone!        



 
 
 
 
 

But to be honest to get to that level you need to commit a lot of                

time and smart/hard work into this business.  

As the saying goes “hard work pays off”.        

So for some of you beginners out there you may be wondering            

well what is dropshipping? Well it's quite simple: dropshipping         

is basically selling and item from a supplier (Aliexpress) on your           

own website (shopify) for a higher price. Using platforms such          

as, primarily Facebook & Instagram you drive traffic to your          

website which if done correctly will eventually lead to Sales. As           

soon as you get a sale you simply purchase it from your            

supplier and ship it directly to your customer.  

 

  
  
  
  

     

  
  
  

https://www.aliexpress.com/
https://www.shopify.com/


 
 
 
 
 

How To Get StartedHow To Get Started  
So first thing first, as soon as you want to open up your own              

shopify store go to shopify.com and start your 14 day free trial,            

fill out all your information and pick a nice name for your store.             

As soon as that is all done then you should come to a page that               

looks like this: 

 

Select the cheapest plan as a start. Next go to ‘online store’ and             

that is where you will be able to decorate and design your store             

to your preference, (suggested free themes: Brooklyn, Venture).        

Explore around a little add in things that you think will make            

your website look presentable but don’t spend too much time          

designing your store as that is not the main goal of you opening             

your store, as will be explained in detail later on you should be             

https://www.shopify.com/


 
 
 
 
 

spending more time focusing on how to be getting traffic and           

sales to your site.  

After your website is all set up and looking good then head over             

to the Settings section >  

1. Payment providers and connect your credit card/bank info        

with shopify payments and PayPal (most customers will        

use PayPal so it’s important that you have it set up), you            

only need those two payment methods, the other ones         

listed are not really so important and most stores don’t use           

them.  

2. Checkout- when it comes to checkout you can really just          

pick and choose whichever options you want, then towards         

the bottom of the page your going to want to click on            

GENERATE SAMPLE POLICIES & TERMS OF SERVICE  

3. Shipping- VERY IMPORTANT THAT THIS IS SET UP        

CORRECTLY. Make sure you have free shipping set up to          

all countries, (you can put another option for Priority         

Shipping at 6.99$ or at whatever price you want) It should           

look something like this:  

 



 
 
 
 
 

4. The other Setting options you can go through yourself,          

there's nothing there that should be to hard to understand,          

just go through it and you will get the hang of it pretty             

soon.  

5. Apps- there are some apps that are essential for every           

shopify store, and there are other apps that are not so           

important but are very helpful and help increase        

conversions.  

a) Oberlo- You MUST have this app, its free, this app          

automatically fulfills all the orders your store will get,         

so for example: You get your first order, congrats!         

Now what? Easy- head over to the apps section and          

click on oberlo, a new tab should open up, click on ‘to            

order’ > order product, once you do that oberlo will          

automatically take you to the checkout page and fill         

out all the customers information (address, name       

etc….) then click on epacket for the shipping option         

and complete your purchase!    

Quick Note: Aliexpress will make you go through        

what is called an ‘Appeal’ this is just for security          

reasons, you will need to verify your card and some          

personal information, dont worry it’s no big deal at all          

even if your under age, you will get an email within a            

few days from Aliexpress saying that your card has         



 
 
 
 
 

been approved and you can now purchase items from         

them (you will also receive an email after every         

purchase you make on Aliexpress).  

Another thing you will be using oberlo for is to import           

products into your store, i would suggest getting the         

oberlo chrome extension, when you do that you can         

easily just go to Aliexpress and a small blue icon          

should appear by each item just click on that blue          

icon and the product will be imported into your store          

 

b) LOOX- this app does have a small monthly fee but it           

is worth it, because what this app will do for you is            

import reviews from aliexpress into the product page        

on your site for that item, so for example: you are           

selling an Iphone case, now when people come to         

your site they will generally look for reviews on that          

item to see what others who already bought it think of           

it, but let's say you don't have any orders yet or you            

have orders but none of your customers left reviews,         

https://www.aliexpress.com/


 
 
 
 
 

so that's where this app comes in and allows you to           

import the reviews from aliexpress where hundreds       

of people have already purchased this item. 

  

c) Another app to get that would be helpful for your           

store is Aftership. After is an app that allows         

customers who have bought items from your website        

to be able to track their order. This app is beneficial           

when it comes to customer service as it will give the           

customers peace of mind and a sense of secureness.         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

These three apps are really the only ones you actually need as a             

beginner and if you don't want to spend too much money, but if             

you have the budget for it i would definitely suggest you check            

out these other apps:  

 

 

     
  
  
  
  



 
 
 
 
 

     Product Research     Product Research    
So now that you already have your store set up, the next crucial             

component is product research. What products should you sell?  

Well there are a few ways to go about finding (winner) products, for             

example: look at amazon best seller lists and see if they have any             

good products that can also be found on Aliexpress, trending          

products (ex. Fidget Spinner) or just going to Aliexpress and find a            

product that has a few hundred orders (every product on Aliexpress           

has a little number next to it representing the order number for that             

item). 

These methods are all good but I honestly feel that the best way to              

find winner products is to go through your Instagram and Facebook           

feed and find ads for other shopify stores and use those products. 

Let me explain: what you should do is start following          

gadget/technology/healthcare related pages on your FB & IG        

accounts and engage in their posts (give it a like and comment). Once             

you start doing that then FB & IG will realize your interest for these              

type of things and will start sending you sponsored ads in your feed             

that will be from other drop shipping stores. If you see an ad for a               

product that you can find on aliexpress then make sure the ad has             

over 30,000 views and at least a 1:1 ratio for comments (meaning if it              



 
 
 
 
 

has 100,000 views then it should have 1,000 comments or more).           

Example:    ➡➡     ➡➡      

As soon as you see an ad like this in your feed then save it to your                 

collection, give it a like and comment, and press shop now - doing             

this procedure will get you more types of these ads in your feed.  

 

Once you found a product either download or screenrecord it and 

then go to fiverr.com  or upwork.com and find someone  who will 

make you a similar video (make sure he puts your logo on it as well). 

And you will use this video for your Facebook Ad (as wil be explained 

later on). 

 

 

https://www.fiverr.com/
https://www.upwork.com/


 
 
 
 
 

Now you should head over to Aliexpress and make sure that product 

that you saw an ad for is available and then add it to your store (there 

will probably be many of those products so just pick the cheapest 

one) make sure that product has an epacket shipping option (green). 

 

Product DescriptionProduct Description  
One of the main aspects for setting up the product is how you present 

it to your customer-the people who come to your site and look at he 

product page. Your goal should be to try to convince the visitors on 

your site as much as possible to buy the item you are selling, which is 

why perfecting your descriptions have such a big role in this 

business. 

NEVER use the descriptions that oberlo provides for the products, 

you will not get any sales using those descriptions, delete them and 

make your own.  

So what i first like to state in all my descriptions that this item has 

free shipping and money back if you are not satisfied. Then i would 

briefly make a bullet point list of some of the cool features of the 

product or ask a question if people are struggling with something, 

then answer how this product can help you resolve your problem 

(people are more prone to buy like that), next i would go ahead and 

write a paragraph or two about the product, make sure to leave 

spaces and don’t write too much because then it’s just gonna look 



 
 
 
 
 

like a mess, and another great thing to implant in your descriptions 

are emojis! Make sure to put emojis throughout the description, it has 

a good effect on the customers and gives off a warm impression 😉😉 & 

high quality images as well. 

Once thats all set and done, under the description insert some sort of 

urgency or say something like: “get yours now before stock runs out” 

or “limited edition” and it’s also good to keep the product you are 

advertising for on sale and state that in the description, and lastly put 

a security badge just to insure your customers that the site is safe.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://getemoji.com/


 
 
 
 
 

      Marketing      Marketing  
Now comes the MOST IMPORTANT part of dropshipping: Marketing! 

Marketing is basically how you drive traffic to your site and get sales. 

There are a few marketing strategies that we will go over. But the 

most essential ones that most of your sales will come from are:  

1. Facebook 

2. Instagram 

These two platforms are where most dropshippers advertise on, other 

platforms such as: snapchat,pinterest, etc… are also good but not as 

efficient and if you are just starting out then i would recommend you 

stick with Facebook & Instagram.  

FREE METHOD 

Here's the thing though, running ads on these platforms will cost you 

so If you are on a tight budget the BEST option for you to do is to get 

in contact with big instagram accounts (try at least 10k followers) and 

partner up with them, the deal goes like this: they advertise for your 

store and then they get a percentage of the profit from there sales.  

Another idea is to direct message hundreds of people on instagram 

with a discount code to your store, this will take a while but eventually 

after you message many people you will get a sale.  

 



 
 
 
 
 

              Instagram               Instagram   
First Marketing Tactic > Instagram 

● The first way to go about marketing is to set up influencer posts 

on  instagram.  

● Find an instagram account with a decent amount of followers 

(50k+ followers) make sure the followers are real, you can do 

that by using socialblade (to check how many followers they get 

at a time, if you see that the account you searched up gained a 

mass amount of followers at once then the account probably 

bought those followers which are fake), and phlanx (engagement 

calculator), also check the account to see if the comments on 

their posts are not spammed and are being posted by real 

accounts. 

● After you found an account with good/real engagement, 

message them either through email, DM or kik asking them how 

much they charge for a promotion, negotiate a price, always 

negotiate low so that the compromise can be in your favor a 

little more and tell them that you want a package deal consisting 

of a page post, story post and link in bio for 24 hours for X 

amount, that way it will be much easier for customers to get to 

your store.  

● Once you negotiate a price now you have to set up the post that 

you will send them so they can post it on their account for you. I 

https://socialblade.com/
https://phlanx.com/engagement-calculator


 
 
 
 
 

don't recommend sending them a picture to post, videos work 

better, so either send them the screen recording of the ad that 

you found in your feed with your store logo on it or send them a 

professional video that you either made yourself or got from a 

freelancer (fiverr). 

● Send them a link to the product page, use bitly.com to shorten 

the link (looks more neat)  

● Next is the post description, what should you write? Here's an 

example of a nice description for a dog product:  
Do you love golden retrievers? 
Of course, we all do 😍😍 
 
That’s EXACTLY why we are offering you 50% OFF on our Golden Retriever Hoodie 
Hurry, TODAY ONLY!! 
 
Show your love for your furry best friend. Claim yours today! Link in bio 💕💕 

● As you can see, i kept it short and to the point, don't make it too 

long and messy because no one will read it, include emojis and 

a discount on the product and ofcourse add some scarcity to it 

at the end because the post will only be up for a certain amount 

of hours.  

● For the story post, i would either send a nice image or a shorter 

video because instagram doesn't allow long videos in stories, 

make sure the story post also includes a swipe up link to your 

product page.  

 

https://bitly.com/


 
 
 
 
 

Now that your post, video and link is all set up, all you have to do now 

is send it to the account owner to post and wait for your first sale!  

               Facebook                Facebook   
Now we will discuss the second and most used social media 

marketing strategy in general which is Facebook ads. Just so you 

know beforehand, running facebook ads efficiently comes with a hefty 

cost. Put it this way: the more you spend on ads the higher your ROI 

will be (return on investment). Mastering  facebook ads might seem a 

little difficult in the beginning but eventually you will get the hang of 

it. About 95% of all dropshippers who earned 5-7 figures with their 

stores, mastered facebook ads which lead them to scaling their stores 

and earning such high revenues. The best way to hit these numbers is 

by doing the same because most of the purchases your store will be 

getting is from facebook.  

 

So let’s get started: 

1) Head over to facebook and create a new page for your store 

2) Go to facebook business manager or manage/create ads 

3) Make sure you make a pixel and install it into your store this is a 

crucial aspect because you will need this to track all your data. 

a) You can do this by clicking on pixels and just follow the 

instructions given to you. Make sure the pixel ID is also 



 
 
 
 
 

installed in your shopify store ( go to online 

store>preferences> FB Pixel ID)  

b) Once that is all set up & installed correctly now it’s time to 

make the actual ads  

 

1. Click on Events Manager > Ads Manager > Create New 

Campaign > Conversions > Create Multiple Adsets (on top) 

a) As a start put the budget for each adset at 5$ and test 

around 5-10 adsets for each product 

b) For language do All English, leave the age targeting to 

18-65+ 

c) Target worldwide ( only people who live in that location) 

and exclude China, India & Africa  

d) Edit the placements to FB FEED AND IG FEED AND 

STORIES (everything else is just a waste of money) 

e) Turn on ‘only when connected to WiFi’ 

f) Do one interest per adset and don’t narrow down 

g) Schedule your ads to start running at 12:00am (so it can 

fully optimize) 

h) Click continue on the bottom (in blue)  

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 Now you will come to a page where you will have to set up the actual 

Video Ad, so you can either create the ad there and upload all the info 

then or go to use existing post and enter the post ID (Go to events 

manager > page posts upload a new video, use a good thumbnail 

make sure the dimensions of the thumbnail fit the screen evenly) 

once you create that you will see a long number/post ID, then you can 

take that ID number and just insert it by ‘use existing post’.  

 

     
  
  
  



 
 
 
 
 

Ad CopyAd Copy    
Your ad copy (the video) is an important aspect to running ads. Here 

is what you should do: as previously mentioned there are two ways to 

upload it into FB, either through page posts or upload it while making 

your campaign.  

Make sure the description you put in the post includes some emojis, 

usually ask a question first then pitch a resolution by saying 

something like: ‘click here to get your item’  

A good ad copy looks something like this - This is an ad for a posture 

corrector:  

  



 
 
 
 
 

Next click the confirm button on the bottom of that page then your ad 

will be placed under review by facebook, once facebook approves of 

your ad they will send you a notification and/or email (approval 

usually takes a few minutes).  

 

Congrats! Now your ads are up and running  now all you need to do is 

wait for your first sale.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  
  



 
 
 
 
 

What To Do With Your Ads?What To Do With Your Ads?  
So now that you have your ads running, what’s next?  

So what you want to do is to leave each adset up until it spends the 

same amount as its break even point ( the amount of profit you would 

make on this item, so for example the product you are selling costs 

10$ on aliexpress and you sell it for 25$ on your site, so then your 

break even point would be 15$, so once each adset, not the campaign, 

spends close to 15$ without getting any sales then shut off the adset)  

If you do get a sale then leave the adset alone, once you get 2+ sales 

on an adset duplicate it and double its initial budget (never edit an 

existing adset though because it will ruin the algorithm). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 

There you go! A complete guide to dropshipping for beginners and a 

helpful guide to those who already started.  

I hope you guys enjoyed this E-book, now it’s time to take action and 

implement everything you learnt into your store and make those sales 

happen!  

 

If you need any help building a shopify store - 
https://bit.ly/2o4rI1f 

 

 

Best Regards, 

Jonathan Aaronson, Author, CEO Of Click Bait 

Agency, Ecom Beyond & Expert Drop Shipper 
 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/2o4rI1f

